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Dear Friends,

I am writing this letter while flying from Hong Kong to Beijin on Air China to connect
with my flight to Tel-Aviv. This, after an inspection trip to China and Hong Kong
for a few large groups we are operating this year.
Just stop to think for a minute how the world has changed in the last 2-3 years, how
previous dreams have now become reality. The whole world has really opened up
as all the barriers come crashing down. Whoever thought we could visit Beijin - or
that El A! would fly there in 9 1/2 hours!!!

Twelve million people, 10 million bicycles, walk on the Great Wall, visit the Forbidden
City, see the Terra Cotta Warriors and the Houses - surely the eighth wonder of
the world. There is no doubt that this huge land of 1.3 billion (III) people holds real
fascination. Then, of course. Hong Kong - the largest market place in the world New York of the east with a huge question mark hanging over it as to what will
happen in 1997 when it is given back to the Chinese. Now is definitely the time to
plan a visit to this fascinating part of the world.
Our anniversary competition brought a great response, beyond my expectations.
My thanks to all of you who took the trouble to enter. The stories provided great
reading and somehow portrayed a history of South African aliya. I'm trying to find
a way of publishing them in a magazine. Our congratulations to the winner, whose
story is published in this issue of Telfed. My special thanks to Philip Gillon for
adjudicating the competition and to Solly Davidowitz of S.A.A. for providing the
winner's ticket.

S.A.A. are also proof of the changing times in which we live as their flying time to
Johannesburg is now only 10 hours. Who knows? By the time you read this letter
the flying time will be an hour shorter with direct non-stop service. 1 can tell you the
flights are heavily booked and it's advisable to book well in advance.
As the long hot summer sets in, I'm sure that many of you are planning vacations
abroad. Be adventurous, think boldly, there are really many new and exciting
destinations to choose from. 1, together with my staff, will be only too happy to assist
you with all your travel plans. Please feel free to give us a call at any time.
Best regards,
\

Reaching out
The Jews were always known to be an emotional people. History has seen to that. But it all pales in
comparison to tlie gamut of emotions that take their toll during the days of Yom Hashoa, Yom Hazikaron
and Yom Ha'atzmaut.

The young people who fell in Israel's defence secured for us our freedom. Our freedom must be used for

the t^nefit of all the people of Israel. This the South African community continues to do.

Visit a factory in Ofekim and there are South Africans working there. Talk to a young girl in Jerusalem

and listen to positive hasbara and of contributing to Israel. See a project for Ethiopians near Gedera and
feel the joy of die volunteers as they watch the gardens grow. Our kinsmen help ease the burden of dtose
in sheltered employment in Tel Aviv and of those in need of extra care in Ra'anana. Young South Africans
are still making aliyah. There is a start of a fund-raising campaign to benefit needy sections of our
community. South Africans are awarded prestigious prizes.

It is picnic dme, the end of spring and the beginning of the long hot summer and of days in the open.
Make parties for your friends with recipes from the Kfar Sava "Koeksusters" recipe book. Walk with

friends through many parts of the land.
Telfed feels that by now everyone knows which colloquial words are Hebrew. We will no longer print

Hebrew words in italics! No more perusals of realms of print to find the missing italics!
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Telfed Launches Keren Telfed Campaign
Cover picture no. 1; Back L to R. I. Dunsfej, D. Kaplan, L BHtchms, J. Grossman, N. Spiro. Front L to R. M.
Borsw/c, N. Alhadeff. H. Katz- Missing from the picture: T. Edelstein, S. Finfeelstein, M. Donner, T. Kessel, B.

Scop, S. Shapiro, N. Korafcin.
TTie Israel Executive of the South African Zionist Federation (known as Telfed) has decided to launch a

first ever national campaign for funds. Hertzel Katz, a former Chairman of Telfed, and founder of Keren

Telfed has been appointed Chairman of the Campaign Committee. He makes the following remarks
about the Campaign.

Why are funds needed?
Aliya and the successful klita ofolim from South africa is the cornerstone ofTelfed's raison d'etre. We
do everything in our power to ensure tliat the members of our community are well settled in Israel. We
strive to combat yerida.

We are being approached by an ever-increasing number of former South Africans for financial assistance
for themselves or for their children. The support received in recent years from public spirited South
Africans who set up Trusts administered by Telfed has gone some way in enabling us to help many of
our younger generation widi bursaries to complete daeir higher education as well as assisting some of our
aged and needy.
Keren Telfed, our "self-help" fund, extends loans to our compatriots who are in temporary difficulties;

an extra mortgage loan for those wishing to acquire dieir own home as well as grants for the needy and
the aged. The funds we have available are insufficient to meet the current cause as there has been no
influx of capital since we set up the Fund some years ago. All indications are drat these calls for loans,
mortgages and grants will multiply dramatically in the future.
Who will be canvassed?

Every member of our community will be approached to make a contribution by way of Pledge or Stop

Order over a period of three years.

We plan to conduct a Campaign on both a regional basis and in professional and vocational groups. We
shall also approach commercial firms who have an association widi us.
What is the theme?

Simply "Charity begins at home" We have all made donations to a large variety of charities and we have
helped very many causes individually and through trust funds at our disposal. Now the call is from
members of our own family. How can we let diem down?

Assisting the applicants help to prevent yerida, releases them from grave financial pressure and where
mortgages are given helps them to achieve dieir dream of owning their own home.
We have a great community in Israel and our contribution to the State has been magnificent. Children
who came with their parents as babies have now completed High School and their army service. Some
require assistance from our scholarship funds in order to complete their advanced studies. Others are

marrying and need that litde extra help (mortgage, loan) that will enable them to acquire their own home.
Tliey also need help to establish themselves in the business world or in their professions.
When their parents have done all they can and this is still insufficient they turn to Telfed and we help
them. We believe that our 2nd generation is also deserving of our help. We cannot fail them or their
parents. Let us put our community first in our flindraising efforts.

What assistance has been given in the past?

For the record let it be known that including allocations from Keren Telfed but mainly from other funds
and trusts at our disposal in 1992 we awarded 320 scholarships to the value of NIS 556,000; gave out
110 grants to the value of NIS 346,000 and 110 mortgages to a total sum of NIS 939,000 . In addition
we gave NIS 51,000 to parents in our "Quality of Life" project.
H o w a r e K e r e n Te l f e d f u n d s a l l o c a t e d ?

A committee of volunteers, assisted by office staff meet regularly to review applications. Money is made
available by way of grant or loan with a minimum of bureaucracy and fuss. Each applicant is dealt with
the utmost confidentiality.

Why use Keren Telfed?
Keren Telfed is a registered "Mosad Ziburi" that is a "public institution" recognised by the Treasury. This
means that donors can avail themselves of income tax deductions based on their contribution to our fund.
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All donations will be duly recorded and our receipts will entide the donor to the benfits in the Income
Ta x O r d i n a n c e .

Our books are audited annually and our balance sheets are submitted for inspection to the fiscal authority.
We are an institution of good standing.
What is the duration of the campaign?
By arrangement with Beth Protea we have the exclusive right campaign in Israel until Rosh Hashana.
Is there a target?
The Committee has decided to fix the target at $500,000,for our campaign in Israel and $1,500,000 for
Southern Africans living overseas.
Are you optimistic?

1 believe that the response will exceed our expectations. But to achieve out target we need everyone's help.
In particular we will address our campaign to the many people in the community, both in commerce and
the professions who have benefitted from that extra bit of help fromTelfed and the patronage of Southern
Africans when it was most important to them. I expect them to come forward and assist us, but we will
need everyone to donate and many volunteers.

New

from

Te l f e d

Home Hospitality Programme Project "Bayit Patuach"
The Soudt African Jewish community has always
been renowned for its hospitality and warmth and

would be willing to come forward and volunteer
for this most worthwhile project.

its willingness to extend a helping hand to a person

programmes to take part in mechinot, university

in need. Since all of you have made aliyah and most
of you are familiar with tlie feelings of being new

Every year various groups, students and young
professionals visit Israel on one-year or short-term
courses, kibbutz ulpanim, yeshivot etc. There are
also young South Africans serving in the I.D.F. as

to a country - not having a family widi whom to

chayalim bodedim ( soldiers without family in

spend a weekend, a shabbat meal or to share a cup

Israel) In addition, many new olim have no ex

of coffee and a chat - we are confident that you

tended families in Israel. All these people would

You can go to the Super
• -i

iiKe you E always ao...
or you can let us do the work for you

Te l e - S a l

^77-022-5656
ilie uhiik Super in a single phone i-ull.

Simply dial Tele-Sal at 177-022-5656 and everything you need will be delivered
to your home at the prearranged day and hour.
With Tele-Sal you benefit from all the,

discounts and credit available at Super-Sol.

TELE-SAL service in Tel-Aviv, Haifa,
Jerusalem, Rehovot, Rishon Lezion, Nes Ziona,
Yavne most of central Dan region and the
southern Sharon region, Payment visa credit
cards only.

For orders phone 177-022-5656.

Tele-Sal The whole Super in a single phone cat!
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welcome the chance to enjoy "family life" from time
to time, especially over a chag and on weekends.
Telfed is now initiating an adoption/hosting pro
gramme. There are two alternadves:1. Hosting individuals or families on a one time
basis for Shabbatot, chuggim, evening meals etc.
2. "Adopting" a particular student, new immigrant/s or chayal boded on an ongoing basis.
In order to make this project work, we need your
support. If you are willing to participate and
host/adopt one of the above categories of people,
guide and befriend them during their programmes
or the initial stages of their integration, please fill
in and return the enclosed questionnaire, as soon
as possible, to Telfed's office.
We also want to hear from people who are alone
and would like to be hosted under this programme.
" For further information please call Mark Kedem

Telfed short-term shlichim

at Telfed (03 290131) or Ze'ev Schwarn (03

Telfed held an education seminar in conjunction
with BOS, ESRA, AACl, Ra'anana Municipality
and The Jerusalem Post The sponsor was Bank

5318457)

Families arriving on Aliyah
CX'er the past two months there has been a tremen
dous increase in the number of families arriving on

aliyah to merkazei kiita throughout Israel and also

Because of the increased interest in aliyah from
South Africa and in view of the fact that there is

only one shaliach in South Africa, Telfed is sending
some of its staff members to work in Sourii Africa.

Shula Rubinow has just returned from a hectic four
week visit. Mark Kedem is now in South Africa

working mainly with the Jewish Day Schools and
on the university campuses.

Shula reports that she found a dearth of knowledge
and people "Hungry for information about Israel".
She ran a five-day seminar in Johannesburg for aliya
staff from all South African centres, held innumer
able meetings with prospective olim and partici
pated in a 'tachlis' symposium in Johannesburg.
She also visited Durban and Cape Town where she
had an equally busy schedule.
Education seminar

Hapoalim. The event heralds a new era of co-op
eration between organisations that even dxough
they represent olim from different countries, share

to private homes.

a common denominator - the klita of olim.

There are femilies at merkazei klita in Ra'anana,

TTie co-operation between the olim organisations
will continue. A major family event is being
planned for hol'hamoed Sukkot.

MevesseratZion, Beth Canada Jerusalem, Carmiel
a n d B e t h M i l m a n Te l Av i v.

POPE<g^

Quality of life programme for summer
holidays - Keitenot.
For the third summer running Telfed is offering
parents the opportunity to send their school chil
dren to a summer camp in July/August One of the
criteria for assisting families will be based on

genuine financial need. For further details and appli
cation forms please conoct Sharon 03-290131.

Visiting South Africa? Speakers needed.
Speakers are urgendy needed to address housePOPE INSURANCE
AGENCY
Car and House policies in English
Business and Life Insurance

Long-term Nursing Insurance.
POTENIAL S.A. OLIM

contact Mark Tel. 03-290131.

Netanya AGM
Netanya reports a well attended AGM at which
Louis Chesed was re-elected Chairman.
E i l a t To u r

Call or fax us for any

The annual Netanya Eilat tour is being organised

information or assistance

and will take place at the end of October. It is not
too early to book. Last year many people were

We service clients countrywide

unable to be accommodated. For further details
Tel. Louis Chesed at 053-618 408.

Netanya: 5 Stampfer Street
Tel: 053-624824, Fax: 053-624826
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meetings in South Africa. Speakers will be required
to give an accurate picture of present day living in
Israel. If you are going to be visiting South Africa
and are prepared to talk at any of these meetings

Farewell tea

Telfed Chairman, Nick Alhadeff and his Executive

Ra'anana: Giron Centre Room 308

Committee held a farewell tea for the retiring South
African ambassador, Mr. Johan Lotter and Mrs.

Tel: 052-913392, Fax: 052-919270

L e t t e r.

New steps by SAZF
Nick Alhadeff and Sidney Shapiro represented

7% of the number of matriculants. In 1992,

Telfed at the South African Zionist Federations

70% of the matriculants were Blacks. At the

Strategic Planning Seminar held recently in Jo
hannesburg. This seminar was run by Dr Alan

present time 40% of all university students are

Zimbler of Wits University and was based on

Dr Zimbler made his observations and recom

his fact finding survey, taken over a period of
four montlis, of die SAZF. Tlte SAZF have taken
a courageous step in setting up a task force ra
implement die recommendations of diis seminar.
Before announcing his findings and recommen
dations, Dr Zimbler described die background
presendy prevalent in Soudi Africa and against

m e n d a t i o n s f o r t h e S A Z F. H e d e a l t w i t h t h e

which his recommendations were made. He
mentioned that the numbers of Blacks in die

enormous squatter camps diat have grown up

around all the major cities have increased by
millions of people. They are suffering from

massive unemployment widi virtually no school
ing for their children.

Blacks.

personalities active in the SAZF, the party sys
tem, the administration and the image of the
SAZF in the community at large.
Amongst the suggestions made were that the
SAZF should concentrate on positive aliyah with
emphasis on hasbara programmes. There was a
need for original material on modern life in
Israel. Special attention had to be paid to the
youth.
The appointed task force is busy discussing this
Zimbler report and hopefully the recommenda

tions will be implemented by the National Con
ference due to take place in Johannesburg in

Yet at the same time there has been, since 1955,

May.

a 40,000% growth in the number of Black

It has been recommended that Dr. Zimbler

matriculants. In 1955 die Blacks accounted for

undertake a similar survey of Telfed.

" S h a k e d " To u r s
"The Travel Experts"
10 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Netanya

Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers

" T U R K E Y- A I U TA LYA "

Free Estimates all over Israel

After our last successful tour

Storage Sen/ices

we now offer you:

All Risks Insurance
HEAD OFFICE:

Dedeman Hotel, Antalya H/B

1. Shavuot [25-29 May). $549
2. 8 days, June + July, $649
3. 8 days. Istanbul + Antalya, $759

Haifa P.O. Box 697
Israel 31006

Phones: 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St., 10th floor
Phones; 03-662206

All prices are per person
Including flights + transfers
Contact Niel or Malka for Bookings
Te l : 0 5 3 - 6 2 2 2 8 6 , 6 1 2 8 4 9

Evenings: 03-6481828
Ben Gurlon Airport: 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
EXPERIENCED STAFF
Established since 1944
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"Seventy Years of Southern African Aliyah"
D i d Te l f e d ' s r e c <
achieve its
Did the book achieve its purpose? Community

leaders, politicians, journalists and other profes

sionals - who themselves are not an integral part

of the story - enthusiastically confirm this. After
all, what was the "avowed object"? It was to set
down, in easy reading style, the amazing account
of the contribution which immigrants from Southem Africa have made to die enrire spectrum of life
in Israel. That account is so comprehensive and

all-embracing that no single individual or group of
individuals could have personal knowledge of the

entire saga. Component facts had to be culled from
a wide variety of sources, both living and written
and consequendy no individual or group of indi
viduals has been in a position to assess whedicr die

nt publication
purpose?

Africans were not frmiliar. At this stage, to single
out achievements in diplomacy, law, medicine,
education, science, agriculture, industry, sport, etc.
without attaching the specific achievements of the
individuals who were reponsible would have de
prived the story of much of its basic rationale.
The moment the decision was taken to mention
names the committee faced another dilemna.

Where to draw the line? One couldn't publish
details of nearly 5,000 households. There had to
be objective criteria. But wherever the line was
going to be drawn - borderline cases could not be
avoided.
O n e m u s t m a k e a l l o w a n c e s f o r h u m a n e r r o r. I f

there was no one in Israel ,or abroad, who knew

purpose of the book was to assemble the positive

the entire story, Telfed had to be assisted by the
residents themselves. Appeals were made through
Telfed Magazine and dirough other ways asking
anyone who thought he or she had an interesting

sarily of olim. There is a subde difference. The book

Some did; others did not. (How could I be expected

treatment has been even-handed and whether jus
tice has been done to all.

Telfed wishes to stress and emphasise that die main
side of the Southern African aliyah and not neces

was not intended to be a "Who's Who" in Israel
but an accumulation of the facts.

The Executive of Telfed and its special Editorial
Committee considered at length whether the expe
dient of leaving out names as adopted in a 1958
booklet, should be used this time.

They reluctandy came to the conclusion diat it

could not be repeated. Instead of talking about a
few thousand residents, who by and large knew of
the others existence, we were now dealing with a

conglomorate of 17,000 souls. These increased

numbers represented at least two, if not three,
complete generations and tremendous achieve
ments were going on in all fields of human endeav
our with which die vast majority of Soudiern
PA I N T E R S &

w

INDUSTRIAL
1

CLEAN & EFFICIENT

HAHAGANA 25,
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were not free from human frailities and were guilty
of inadvertent omissions of which they only be
came aware after the book was published.
In order to evaluate the book on its objective merits
all criticism based on personal issues should be set
aside. The story is a magnificent one; it is unrivalled
in the annals of organised Western aliyah and it
can serve as a basis enabling all members of our
community to feel justifiably proud.
See enclosed order form.

Painting * Wallpapering
Complete Interiors & exteriors
Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs

A

w

RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN
H Y LTO N S H E R

RA'ANANA
TEL: 052-984019

bered that the members of the Editorial Committee

M

RESIDENTIAL &

URI BAND

to write about myself?) Some of the stories were
gratefully received as closing a gap, others did not
meet the objective criteria. And let it be remem

H . L . PA I N T I N G LT D
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CH 8034 Zurich / Switzerland
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Consultant in Israel:
Joel L Kaiz
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Telephone (052) 505 102
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New arrivals February - March 1993
Johannesburg and Rand

Arbeter Ronnie (clothing prod, manager)
Cohen Ian (B.Ch. Commerce)

Cohen Norman (obstetrician) and Renee nee Skapinker (paediatrician) and three children
Falkson Joshua (businessman) and Rachel nee
jucha
Golombik Ilona (ex-Randburg)
Hoffman Harry and Sheila nee Kramer

(ex-Klerksdorp)
Khamani hzy (student)

Solomon Ivan

Ben Baruch Shemi (diamond polisher) and Nadine
nee Herson (secretary) and two children.
Dick Sheldon (accountant) and Yael nee Friedman

(social worker) and three children
Elbertsen Alex (Elec. engineer) and Ingid nee
Sizkin (reflexologist) and two children
Elshtein Einat
Elshtein Yuval

Finkelstein Rael (teacher) and Shulamit nee Gluck

(computer programmer)

South Africans Awarded Prestigious Prizes
The Council for a Beautiful Israel, under

the Presidency of Mrs. Aura Herzog,
recendy announced the winners of their
prestigious awards for 1993.

Beth Protea received its award 'for pro
viding an environmental enrichment in

the services for their elderly olim'. Joel

Katz accepted die award on behalf of all
the workers of Beth Protea. Picture below

shows the Beth Protea 'contingent'.
Morris Kahn (U won his award for his

underwater observatory in Eilat. This is
not only a tourist attraction but also a
development for the protection of the
environment in the area.

The awards were presented in April by
President Chaim Henog at Beth Hanassi, Jerusalem.

New arrivals (continued)

Saban Israel (instrument maker) and Leah nee
Cranford

Gishen Neva

Stern David (businessman) and Andrea (beauti

Gruskin Norman (businessman) and Brenda nee

cian) nee Itzkin and two children

Myers (bookkeeper)
Hamberger David (diamond cutter) and Hilda nee
Meitz (credit concroller)
Levin Bernard

Levy Benzi (restaurant manager) and Marion nee
Polak and diree children
Matus Samuel and Freda nee Wilkov

Cape Town
Goldberg Adina (student)
Kaplan Gita (secretary)
Sasson Ariel (hotel management) and Sharon
(P.R.O.) nee Bock.

Eliasov Peggy

Ovil Hilla ex Pretoria

Rom Justine nee Hirchfield (secretary) and two

Durban

children

Prosser Lily
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■ ASHDOD

(08)565064/5
■ BAT YAM

(03)873334
■ 8EEI7SHEVA

(057)278195
■ EllAT

(07)372176
■ HAIFA

(04)381296
• HADERA

(06)324964
• HERZLIVA

(052)87258
■ HERZLIYAPITUACH

(052)554443
■ HOOHASHAftON

ANGLO-SAXON gK
No One Knows
Israeli Real
Estate Better
Than We Do.

(052)918450
■ HaON

(03)846283
■ JERUSAliM

(02)251212
■ KFARSABA

(052)425381
■ KIRYATBIALIK

(0<0769102
■ KIRYATBIAUK/KIRYON
(0^769102
■ KIRYATYAM

(04)757532

If you wont to buy property in Israel contact Anglo-Saxon first. Witti 28 years

experience and witti 33 brancties througtiout Israei, we know what's happening. Our

well trained staff understands your needs because they speak your language. They
can help you buy the right property, and realize the right revenues, because they
understand the market.

■ KIRYATMOTZKtN

(04)704654
■ NAHARIYA

(04)927555
■ NAZERETH

Anglo-Saxon also offers an impressive variety of properties ranging from cozy two
room flats to the largest, most luxurious penthouse apartments, villas, apartment hotels
OS well OS industrial and commercial projects.

(06)569353
■ NESHER

(0^0224953
• NEVESHAANAN

(04)320739
■ NETANYA

(053)824802
■ PETACHTIKVA

(03)9301122

The Israeli real estate market is dynamic and has always been a sound investment
With today's changing climate, real estate is becoming more attractive than ever

before, Contact Anglo-Saxon before you start looking. We'l save you time and money
Take advantage of our experience, our market knowledge and the many exclusive

services we offer such as: maintenance, property rental, management and resale to
get the most from your real estate investment.

■R A A N A N A

(052)4641313
• RAMATHAa^ARON

(03)5403464
■ REHOVOT

(08)467295
IRISHONIEZION

(03)9671717
■ SAVYON/KfRON

(03)341333
■ lELAVrv

Have a foothold In Israeli

(03)6919245/6/7

m

m ANGLO-SAXON
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD.

Israel's leading real estate organization - 33 branches

Home away from Home
An aliyah project
ulpan, together with an equal number of
Russian olim and other young people.

The ulpan was especially designed od accom
modate the needs of both groups. With help
from the various departments of Telfed, the
Student Authorities and other official bodies,

emphasis was put on preparing the partici

pants for their first stage after die ulpan.

During their first six months on the ulpan
while they were studying Hebrew, all the
various opportunities open to olim were

explained and made available to them.

At the end of the initial period, Tzora con

tinued to serve as a home base from which

J they could pursue their new lives in Israel,

LR Back Row: Kevin Oberjtein fjhhj, Louie Benjamin fC.T.j, Pace-

Gan Koton (MJ. Gar, Sussman (Vcyburg), Kevn
i Za, fUJ,Afarther deveo
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e
h
e
l
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f
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e
n
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the Doard ot OoverSwartz (Jhb.).

By project participants

nors of the Jewish Agency, Tzora acquired
three caravans accommodating 12 young South
Africans. The concept of the centre is still young

successful completion of two years of ideological

and plans are already underway te> enlarge the
project in order to make the "Home away from

Wednesday the 17th February 1993 marked die

and personal confrontation for Habonim S.A.
Force in the framework of a Nahal Garin. The

Home" project more concrete.
To conceive the success of the projea one has K)
look K) the individual participants who have been

been searching for through the 80's had finally

adopted by Kibbutz Tzora and who are accommo

Nine of its graduates entered the Israel Defence
"tachlis" that the movement in South Africa had
consolidated itself on the basis of a project whose

dated in the Centre:-

roots lay in the decision made at the National

Arnold Sher is working as a mechanical engineer

Ve'ida of Habonim in 1991, namely - theadoption
of Kibbutz Tzora as the movement's "Home away

with a Tel Aviv firm.

Micki Segal is working at "The Jerusalem Report".

from Home"

Gerald Reinders has enrolled at Bar llan University.

This decision was the culmination of the Move
ment's disillusionment widi the ideological void

Gary Sussman, Gary Koixin, Barry Washkansky,
Doron Zar, Kevin Oberstein, Steven Freedman,
Louis Benjamin, Ben Swartz are all serving in the

created by the virtually non-existant aliyah during

die 80's. A new strategy was required. A strategy
thatwould ensure those chaverim, seriously intend

IDF as a Nahal Garin.

ing te) make aliyah, an initial secure footing in

stage foresees future success. From recent reports
from South Africa it seems that many of the youth

Israel.

The then Mazkir of the movement, Gary Sussman,

came up with the essential foundations for this new
strategy. Borrowing from the concept used for the
Russian olim - "Bayit Rishon Be'moledet" - die
idea was penned that Kibbutz Tzora should become
the first "Home away from Home" for the young
South Africans.

By January of '92, through intense co operation

between the Movement and the Kibbutz the strat

egy was activated. Sixteen graduates of Habonim

S.A. arrived on Tzora to participate in the pilot
10

Although the project is still very young, the initial
will be looking to distant shores. This will lead to
the expansion of the "Home from Home " project
February 21st 1993 saw the arrival of another
mixed group of 27 young South Afncan partici

pants for the ulpan at Tzora. They were joined by
15 young Russian olim.
Kibbutz Tzora, with the experience they have

gained from their initial ulpan will be able to
provide these newcomers with guidance and secu
rity to help them create a firm foundation in which
to plant their roots in Israel.

Ofakim's great progress
South Africans

Project Renewal programme
nca
Ofakim, a development town in the
Negev, with a population of 18,000
is the responsibility of the South Af
rican Jewish community in Keren

Hayesod's Project Renewal pro
gramme. An enormous contribution

has been made in changing the face
of Ofakim and improving the living
and cultural conditions of its inhabi
tants which includes 4,000 olim from
Ethiopian and the former USSR.

Amongst the multifacetted pro
grammes initiated over the past ten
years by the South Africans are the
dental clinic, die tennis centre, a fine
sports hall, social and education pro L to R; Isaac Joffe, Mendel Kaplan, Mayor Yair Hazan, Micky
grammes with a complete structural Blumberg.
facelift to the schools. Ben Gurion's

dream of the 'flourishing of the
Negev' is being implemented through the efforts of
the South African community.

Employment remains the biggest problem of the
town. An active campaign is underway to entice
factory owners to move to Ofakim. Sixteen factories

have already been established and this has created
Ofakim says "Thank You"
Ofakim's Local Council, led by dieir young Mayor,
Yair Hazan, honoured die SA community recently

in two moving ceremonies when it named one of
die town's main thoroughfares, which connects the
old and new parts of the town, "South African
Boulevard" and in bestowing honorary citizenship

on Mendel Kaplan, Chairman of the Jewish
Agency's Board of Governors and on Isaac Joffe,
Chairman of Project Renewal in South Africa.
The South African Ambassador, Mr Johan hotter
and Mrs. Letter as well as members of Telfed's

Executive and representatives of Beth Protea's
Management Committee travelled to Ofakim to
participate in these festivities.
Sitting in the early spring sunshine during the
street naming ceremony the visitors were aware of

many jobs. About 20 more factories are investigat
ing opportunities in Ofakim in the industrial park
being built there.

In one of the hi-tech factories the visitors were

pleased to find two young men, formerly from
Johannesburg, Lawrence Kaplan, Vice-President,
in charge of sales and marketing and Hylton

Brenner the software engineer working along

side Russians and Israelis. Lawrence says he
works in Ofakim "Because of the good opportu
nities it offers me." Ofakim, originally settled in

1955 by 14 families from Morocco, has through

the work of the Jewish Agency, the various
Government departments, its own Town Coun

cil and the Keren Hayesod's South African sup
port become a model for development towns.

the mingling of the peoples of Israel. The musi
cians in the brass band were Russians, die flag-wav
ing kindergarten children lining the street were
local Israelis, Ethiopians and Russians.
The visitors were taken on a tour of Ofakim by the
indefarigible Micky Blumberg, who heads the SA
lUA office in Israel.

Ofakim boasts a large area of comfortable homes,
built by their owners, testifying to the success of
many of the town's long-term residents. Hundreds
of units of high quality housing have been built in

Ofakim to house the many recent immigrants.

Beth Protea Residents' Bazaar
6th June 10am • 7pm
Come and see what handwork
retirement folks can do with their
nimble fingers
Bargains galore White Elephant cakes
ceramics toys etc
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A group of ANC Student Leadership recentiy visited Israel. Dr Lily PolHack, a lecturer in International
Relations at the Hebreu* University met ivith them and sent Telfed this report.

Aliyah and the ANC
The recettt visit of die ANC Student Leadership to
Israel, made it plain that the polirical changes in
South Africa from whiK minority to black majority
rule will soon be a reality. The transition is now
inevitable and so seriously underway that the white
population will either have to adjust to democracy
or emigrate. While these facts are well known and
most are reconciled, it still remains an open ques

money out of South Africa at all, a moratorium on
the exchange of Rands into foreign currency etc.
The most die ANC leaders would commit them
selves to was:

1. Religious freedom of worship, which included
synagogues but not exclusive schools, as they wish

tion what will be the attitude of the ANC towards

to establish a non-racial equal democratic South
Africa which is pluralistic in its orientation.
2. A free market economic system which meantthat

the Jews of South Africa as a distinctive society and

they did not intend carrying out the socialist ideas

what will be their economic policy. Since it is tliese
two issues which will effect most seriously die

decision making process whether to leave and make
aliyah. I tried with my discussions widi die ANC

Youth Leadership to clarify their policies as to;
1. Whether the ANC will allow Jews to preserve
dieir distinctive society by maintaining schools,
synagogues, cultural centres, lobbies for Israel etc.

of nationalising industries and expropriating prop

erty simply because they were not economically

viable. However when it came to banking policies
no commitment was given concerning the protec
tion of the assets of emigrants especially since the
ANC will need large amounts of capital to improve
die socio-economic infrastructure of South Africa

for the Black majority population (housing educa

2. Whether the ANC intended to introduce social

tion social service etc.)

ist economic policies such as nationalization, heavy
taxation of all profits, expropriation of property and
monetary policies such as prohibition of taking any

Tlie answers of the ANC leadership left me with

the feeling that die identified Jews of South Africa
would eidicr have to accept their own disintegration
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as a community or leave and seeing that we are
talking about a Jewish congregation, it is incumbent
upon both the SAZF and the Israeli government to
see that the Jews who wish to leave choose aliyah.
Subsequently I would like to propose the following

who would like to leave for Israel by pinpointing
the inhibiting factors which are virtually paralyzing

course of action, at this time of decision, when the

f a c t o r.

their decision to do so. It seems to me that it is the
economic restrictions and not die unattractiveness

of Israel's image, that is the overriding inhibiting

Jewish community of South Africa finds itself at the
crossroads and has to determine its own future.

3. The SAZF should do its utmost to cultivate

1. During the upcoming five year period of transi
tion, while the white minority government is still
in control, the SAZF should use its good offices to
spell out for the Israeli government the real dilem
mas facing the Jews of South Africa.
2. The major issue is how to facilitate the smooth
aliyah of that sizable part of the Jewish community

relations with the ANC for it is they who ride the
crest of the wave into South Africa's future. It is

they the SAZF will have to deal with, if it wants K)
continue to fulfil its special role of honest broker

between those South African Jews already settled
in Israel and those still left behind.

Memorial Library a
Kibbutz Yisreel plans to dedicate a memorial library
on the 8th October 1993 in the names of David

(Dudi) Silbowitz and Neil Freed who were both

killed in die Yom Kippur War. The day will mark
the 20th anniversary of dieir deaths. The kibbutz
feels diat this reference library will be a fitting

memorial to the two young men who fell two years
after making aliyah from South Africa where diey
were both active in Habonim and in Jewish educa
tion.

The only Kibbutz Hotel
in Jerusalem

■yni JiDi
IlifzDehRaiiatRache
Centre for Tourism, Congresses & Sport
on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel

Holiday Resort for the Whole Family
The Centre comprises:
• 79 rooms in a new hotel • Synagogue • Kosher
restaurant, also suitable for family occasions and
parties • Bar * Gift Shop * Hair salon * Modern
congress centre with halls, lecture and meeting
rooms. Sport centre has swimming pool covered
and heated In winter, water-slide, sauna,
fitness room and tennis courts.

Tel. 02-702555 Fax: 02-733155
Kibbutz Inn Central Offlce: 03-5246161

Bookings with advert 10% discount

PURE BEEF BURGERS•FRENCH
FRIES • CHICKEN • FISH • HOT
DOGS • SCHNITZEL • MILK
SHAKES... ft MORE

ISRAEL'S LEADING
HAMBURGER CHAIN
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Telfed's forever helping hand
Last year Telfed gave monetary assistance through the trust funds it operates, to Chimes Israel.
Chimes Israel

Telfed recently visited the sheltered employment
workshop of Chimes Israel in Ramat Hachayal, Tel
Aviv and spoke to the Executive Director Dr. Alan
Manheim. A Ph.D graduate of the Ycshiva Univer
sity New York, he has since 1972 been actively
involved in the rehabilitation of the mentally handi
capped. In 1990 he set up the local programme
based on Chimes America a non-profit dynamic
organisation founded in the mid 40's and which
has 75 branches, all in Maryland, servicing over
1,000 people a day. They adapt programmes to
meet the different needs of the individual client and

do not adapt people to fit into the needs of the
programme. "We don't deal with the mentally
retarded. We deal with people who have mental
retardation. They deserve the dignity and respect
that the rest of society gets." Their goal is to
integrate their clients into society as much as is
possible. People should not be isolated in large state
institutions. The Chimes Israel's clients return to

their own homes at night but for some eight people
who live in a residential hotel.

A walk tlirough the spacious premises shows the
120 clients sitting quietly, busy at various tasks.
One section is putting together the different parts
that make electric plugs. Daily 6,000 wheel castors
are assembled. In one room plastic cutlery is being
packaged for sale in supermarkets. Ten articles to
a packet, the client works with the aid of a large

Ha'atzmaut the workshop assembled 100,000 flags
"Our clients can do better than machines."
Each client works at his/her own pace and is paid

according to the amount of work completed. "Some

of our clients are earning more money than staff
members!"

Chimes's aim is to train their clients for commu

nity living, not just » do a job. They teach them

the value of money, how to read, to shop. There
are afternoon hobby classes in arts and crafts,

folk-dancing and sport to teach them to take advan

tage of their leisure time. Chimes is justifiably
proud that last year diey placed 14 clients—10% of
their population - in work in the open market.
The staff of 44 receives in house training and is

'international,' amongst them arc South Africans

- die Deputy Director is Mike Salem from Zim

babwe, Terry Honigsbcrg and Daniel Adam are
from Johannesburg. Chimes are in contact with
the Selwyn Segal Hostel in Johannesburg.
Future plans include a hostel for 18 adults and a
programme together with Tel Aviv Municipality for
babies from birth the age of three years.
Chimes falls under the Ministry of Labour and
Social Services and is funded by diem and by the

Municipality of Tel Aviv to about 70% of their
needs. The rest of the money is collected by fundraising.

cardboard frame on which the numerals 1-10 are

BUT the money paid for work undertaken by

written.

Chimes is all paid to die clients, 80% to the

Some of the clients have been trained to become
cooks and hot meals are made and delivered to
several schools in the Tel Aviv area. Last Yom

individual workers and 20% into a pool for out
ings.

In case the reader has not noticed, Telfed has

changed from its former up-market plastic shrunk
wrapper to the old-fashioned brown paper enve
lope. The reason ? Chimes now wraps and posts

nEDICAl INSURANCE
For your peace of mind

SHILOACH Insurance Co.,

specialists in this field with

over 55 yrs. experience offers
you the NITUCHIT PLUS policy
NOW at special rates
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If you have piece work - "We handle everything"
- for Chimes phone 03-6472322. Ask for
Lawrence.

People are also urgendy needed to work with the

Call 03-9382681/2
Ask for Yaei or Oi! mbio-siKui
Air

your Telfed Magazine. If there was any doubt
whether the move back to brown envelopes was
regressive, the thought was quickly dispelled when
some remaining envelopies were collected and one
of the clients, a particularly friendly lady, thirty or
fortyish, said with a warm smile "I wrapped those
for you."

onj'snnyQr

volunteer committee that is being formed. Phone
Mike Salem. Chimes are at 26 Raoul Wallenberg
Street, Ramat Hachayal. T.A.

D r. L e o n a r d S t e i n W i n s

Terry Kessel's Travel Competition
Dr Uonard Stein won the free ticket to South Africa in Terry fCessel's Diesenfiaus travel competition. Here is
his story.

Kiddush in the garden of Eden
The most memorable place that I ever visiKd in my
life was on an overland journey I made on an island
called Maui. You may well ask where it is. It is one
of the eight volcanic islands constituting Hawaii,
the 50th state of the United States of America.

Driving from the main town Lanai, I came to what

is regarded as the cradle of the Hawaiian civilization

- the place which is called Seven Pools. It was here

that the first king of a united Hawaii, Kamehameha,
was born. He subjugated the various tribes, form

The road from Seven Pools to Hana most surely
be one of the most scenic drives in tfre world,
winding through lush tropical vegetation. At nu
merous points on the road, travellers could stop to
pick coconuts and mangoes growing at the side of
the road in scenery reminiscent of die musical
"South Pacific".

Eventually I arrived at the western side of the island,
which was my destination. A few miles before the
entry to the coastal town of Hana, there was an

ing the Hawaiian nation. Starting off swimming in
the bottom-most pool in cool refreshing waters, like
a pilgrim I ascended to the topmost pool, from

unattended fruit stall, which was unlike anything I
had ever seen in my life. All the fruit on display
had their prices clearly marked and there was a jar

where there is a spectacular view of the entire
countryside, down to the sea in the distance. 1
thought what inspiration this must have given the
old king all those years ago.

of money on the counter. Customers were asked

to pay for their purchases and invited to take change
if required! On enquiring later I discovered that the
fruit stall had been in operation unattended, for the

THE SIMON AND WIESEL INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

Israel's Leading Life Insurance Brokers
^ 27 years of professional insurance service to the business sector-

companies. partnerships, self-employed persons
We specialise in Executive-Benefit Programs (BItuach Menahalim),

Pensions. Key-man insurance, Partnership insurance, programs for
the self-employed
■f The "T'SHURA" Pension Program marketed by the Simon and

Wiesel Organisation is Israel's most innovative, comprehensive
and flexible pension programme.

El A1 Building, 32 Ben Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv 63805
Phone: 03-514-2777, Fax: 03-292-544
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past fifty years. During that dme, there had been

There is a saying "If there is a mountain, climb it."

A few yards along the road was a large sign reading,

and sat down on the soft grass breathing freshly

no cases of fruit or money ever having been sK)len!

"Hana. If Heaven is on earth it is here, it is here,
it is here.'*~Such was my first experience of Hana.
Utde wonder that for a moment I thought tliat I
had arrived in the Garden of Eden.

In a trance I slowly drove into the town. Hana is
situated between a quiet Pacific bay with aquama
rine water so clear that it looks like a retouched

photograph, with an unbelievably green mountain
as a backdrop. On the mountain cows with bells
around their necks graze and seem to graze forever.
Virtually the only noises in the town came from
the occasional car, the cowbells and the gende
waves on the beach. The main street was lined not
with the traditional oak, jacaranda or cherry trees

but with tropical trees • bananas, coconut palms
and papaya growing luxuriandy in the rich red soil.

And so I did. I climbed to the top of the mountain,

perfumed air, and looking down at sleek placid
cows grazing contentedly, a peaceful vilage at the

foot of the mountain, and the indescribable gran
deur of the Pacific Ocean beyond. If ever there was
a combination of beauty and solitude it was here.

That night 1 rented a picturesque pine cottage with
tropical fruit trees in the garden, and the owner
encouraged me to pick whatever I wanted. Being

Friday, I lit candles and made kiddush. While
eating the Shabbat meal I sat at a window overlook

ing a moonlight struck bay in perfect silence. This

surely must have been tlie first time anyone said
kiddush in Hana, but this picture must be the
closest to paradise anywhere on earth.

Purim spiel at B e t h P r o t e a
Cover- wildest dreams could it

recent excavation." They gave their best efforts
towards the success of this spiel - and were

J Beth Protea, would put on such a

ably supported by our newly formed choir,

^ have been imagined tltat we folks at

magnificent super show as we did tltis

whose first public appearance augers well for the

Purim. Our own "Purim Spiel" which included the members, the staff

All this was also made possible by our Ivan (The

and our administrator.

In the very capable hands of liana Slomowitz,

future.

Terrible) Feigenbaum, an accomplished concert

pianist, Adi Shilling who was tlie 6 foot Queen

Edith Silverman, Louis Zinn and Harold

"Essie", Sam Solomon the 5-fbot King "Assie"

Broude who joindy wrote the exceptionally hu
morous script. The opening lines were: "The
time is the year 452 B.C. in die land of Persia,

by our 'guru' liana.

the capital city in Herzlia on die banks of die
Euphrates River where it meets the Hayarkon. 1

am standing in the Protea Palace restored by

and the superb performance of our dancing girls
who gave of their best and were ably prepared
It was a most enjoyable evening, including the

250 plus endiusiastic audience. Hopefully, G-d
willing, we will do even better next Purim.

"Our books reach you wherever you are"

B O O K C E L E B R AT I O N
Imported Englisit Books for Onidren
• 3-2-1 Contact Magazine
• Sesame Street Magazine
• Mail-Order Catalogue

POB 8231

Jerusalem 91081

Te l :
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Sam Cohen (Windhoek) Scholarships
Applications are invited for scholarships for de
gree/diploma studies at universicies/colleges/insti-

countries and have at least one parent presendy
residing in one of these countries.
4. A knowledge of Hebrew is essential.

year 1993/4

1. Applicants must be in possession of an accep

5. Selection of bursars is based on academic merit
and is tenable for one year.

tance by the university/college/insticution for such

6. Final closing date for applications is 15 June

a study.
2. Have a minimum level of education of a niatric

cial enrollment form, copies of testimonials of

tutions of higher learning in Israel for die academic

1993. Applications must be accompanied by offi

certificate.

educational merits, C.V.

3. Candidates must have been born in South Africa
or in Namibia or possess cirizenship ofone of these

African Zionist Federation (Israel) Tel. 03-290131.

For forther information contact Susan at die South

Endowments and Scholarships
The Endowments and Scholarships Committee of
die Soudi African Zionist Federation- Israel, invites

applications for bursaries at institutions of higher
learning for the academic year 1993/4.

Application forms are available from the offices of
Telfed and must be submitted not later dian 31st
August 1993.

lastic career and future plans, as well as the eco
nomic situation of the family and tries to be as
helpful as possible with the limited reserves avail
able.

Application forms MUST be COMPLETE in every
detail.

Each bursary application is carefully scrutinised by
a competent sub<oniniittce which meticulously

All applications are treated on a confidential basis.

examines all die applicants' circumstances - scho-

6 111 4 .

Write to Telfed Bursaries P.O.Box 11556 Tel Aviv

Julius Robinson
Memorial Fund
A number of scholarships are available from the
above Fund for Zimbabwean (Rhodesian) Jewish

students who wish to pursue a course of studies at
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
1. The above scholarships are available to Zimbab

For
elegant invitations
beautiful business cards

wean Jewish students who are either living in

eye-catching flyers

Zimbabwe or olim from Zimbabwe, as well as to
children born in Israel to ex-Zimbabweans (Rhode-

practical invoices

sians) - at least one parent.

2. Applicants must submit details of proposed

striking posters
clean cut newsletters

course of studies to be followed by proof of accep

tance by die Hebrew University of Jerusalem. All
students are eligible whether in the Mechina course
or studying for Bachelor Degrees, Masters, or

photocopying, printing from
computer disks and more

Doctorates.

in Israel or abroad and whether they are in receipt

Come to

of any other scholarship or grants, including grants

Panda Publishing

3. Applicants must state whether parents are living
from Minhal Hastudentim.

4. Application forms are available at Telfed , Beth
Clal, 5 Druyanov Street, Tel Aviv or phone Susan
at Tel 03-290131.

Completed forms must be reairned to die Cazo
Israel Committee c/oTelfed office P.O. Box 11556
Tel Aviv 61114 by no later that 31st July 1993.

EL

206 Giron Centre
Ra'anana
052-913613-180

P a n d a
PuMsMrta

Call Phyllis and Harris Green
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Beth Issy Shapiro gets a "Snoezelen"
Cover: Thanks to the great vision of occupa-

.—I J—-I tional therapist, Michele Shapiro, Ae

enthusiasm and dedication of Director

Naomi Stuchiner; the co-operation ofthe

Ra'anana Municipality; the generosity of
the Wolfson Foundation and die interest

of its Director Dr Barbara Rashbazz - the "Snoez-

elen" has been installed in the Sensory Centre at
Beth Issy Shapiro.

The idea of the snoezelen originated in 1979 at a
centre for the mentally handicapped in Tilburg,
Holland through the feelings of dissatisfaction and
impotence on die part of the Dutch staff who were

and emotions and control them so we get a better
hold of tlie situation of the handicapped person.
People have the impression that the handicapped
lives in a very limited environment, but nothing is
further from the truth. It is possible to enter a 'new
world' provided we find the right 'gates'."
Already the snoezelen is popular with the residents
and staff. It allows the children to explore in their
own way and at their own pace. There are no

obligations. It allows a total experience appealing

tt) the whole person both emotionally and sensorily. The children become more relaxed when
they are 'snoezeling'. They explore the structures,

working with severely handicapped people. It de
veloped in various directions in Holland, Belgium

handle, feel, touch and even taste, caress and
embrace. No shoes are allowed so that the feel of

of her snoezelen. It is a fair-sized dusky, attractively
lit room where pleasant soft music is heard. Chang

various surfaces, carpets, couches can be felt with
the feet adding to the exploration of the senses.
Tluough die snoezelen the children leam about the
world at large.
Angelic looking Natalie is two years and seven

and England. The term 'snoezelen* is a contraction
of two Dutch words coined simply for the fiin of
it. Michele designed and oversaw the construction

ing kaleidoscope shapes move slowly across the

walls, lights change in ever moving morions on a

wall board. There are large see-through cylinders

with coloured interiors, tangles of optic fibre. Most
of the floor is covered in soft downy white leatlier
mattresses and pouffes. This is a soft womb-like

world of pleasant sounds, sights and aromas cre
ated for the mentally retarded. An atmosphere diat
will allow for careful exploration of the environ

ment, away from the alien world that has too many

smells for them, too many noises, too much that
pervades their senses.

months old. Her usual day consisted of banging
her head against walls and crying with her hands

over her ears. After three weeks of snoezeling her
mother reports she cannot believe the calm change

in her daughter. Eldan never ever sat still. He now
sits quietly and watches die coloured pictures
changing. A similar change has come over self
destructive, aggressive Itzik who now talks and

relates calmly to the apparatus. Beth Issy Shapiro
can well be proud of their 'snoezelen ' and its very
talented designer, Michele Shapiro who has made
a peaceful world of harmony for the young people

Michele says of the handicapped person "We have

who know so much discord in their troubled lives.

K) respect his world. Ifwe are to optimize it for him

Alongside the programme Michele is also carrying

we should create favourable conditions aimed at

improving his feelings of well-being. We must
prepare the environment for him. We must try to
structure the environment, administer sensations

out a research pilot project together with Haifa
University in order to monitor the changes that
come about in the children as a result of their

'snoezeling'.

iinYG YOUR nrrniR in the oper
Weddings, Bar Mitzvah's, Business

Promotions, etc. in the charming natural
surroundings of . • • Canaan Nights

'pas
EE
Kibbutz Hospitality with More Than a Touch of Class

Kibbbuiz Tzora 99705 M.R Shimshon Israel Tel. 972-2-908231/222 Fax. 972-2-908565
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Garden project for Ethiopians
Cover: About a year ago many Ethiopians were

moved out of their various absorption
centres. One large group was re-housed
in what was formerly an airforce base
barracks next to Kibbuc Hcfctz Haim,
near Gedera. The control of tire new

housing project passed from the Ministry of Absorption to the Jewish Agency. They asked Wizo
for active help to improve the day to day living of
the people. Sia Malkin, of Rehovot, is the WIZO
representative who chairs this area.
The story telling now takes a difficult airn. The two

people whom Telfed interviewed at this Edriopian

settiement, were both adamant that their names not
be mentioned.

Sia spoke to a South African about the aimlessness
of life for the Ethiopians in this new settlement.

She (the friend) listened and felt that a friend of
hers would be the right person to approach. He, a
vatik of over 40 years, is even more than an

experienced gardener and sits on tire Board of
Management of the Botanical Gardens in Jerusa
lem. He readily agreed to see what he could do for
the Ethiopians. He tells how, about two months

ago, he first visited the setdement. "What 1 saw was
soul searing. People were walking aimlesssly. I
looked to see some form of initiative." Then he saw

that on a small area of about 2sq.m someone was
attempting to grow com. It had been fenced off by
an African fence of broken branches, used in Africa

to keep the animals out. Here it was being used to
keep out what appears to be hundreds of milling
children. Happy at this show of some interest, he
did not tell the Ethiopian gardener that he was
planting the wrong crop at the wrong time and in
d'le wrong place.
But our vatik now had a plan of action. He would
encourage the Ethiopians to make gardens, plant
vegetables and flowers. This had a double purpose.
It would give them a hobby and also they would
benefit from the crops of their labours. Tlie land

had to be cleared of all the junk. The soil fertilized.
The Ethiopians were encouraged K) take as much
of the land between their houses as they wanted.
"It was an effort to get people to work together.
They are an individualistic people".
He tlien set about getting donations for the gar
dens. First 30 cubic metres of compost were

Mouth watering Marshmallows just like home
Chocolate bars of all kinds
"24 Karat" Halva—Taste of heaven

Keep your Children cool and quiet with IGL 00
ice pops in summer.

Taste of Israel products are available at all
Supermarkets: Supersol, Shekem, Ko-Op Ra'anana
Taste of Israel Ltd.

Food Junction, Haganah Street,
New Industrial Zone, Rishon Le-Zion (Next to Gall Factory)
Te l . 0 3 - 9 6 1 8 7 6 5
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brought in from Kfar Glikson. Half free and the

other half less 50%. He caught the Ethiopians how
to dig, turn and fertilize the soil. He got plants
donated by G'tishstil and subsequent orders are
supplied at special bargain prices. He collects and
brings the plants to the setdement. Gardens had to

be fenced off and he obtained 200m of fencing and
poles from Elgan. Most magical of all to the
Ethiopians, with memories of drought striken land,

is the laid on water sprinkler system. TTie only
complaint Telfed heard was "Ein li mayim" from
those gardeners who still await their own sprinkler
system. He tells the neighbours that diey have to

share the water. The water system equipment has

been donated by Kibbutz Katzrin and Kibbutz
Na'an.

The day Telfed visited, tomato, peppers, celery,
cabbage and sweet pepper plants were being
distributed as well as marigolds, geraniums and
gazanias. Instructions are given in hand signs as
to the distances between each plant. Then he

checks that all the plants have been correctly
planted. He pulls out the incorrectly planted

Initially a few men participated in the garden
project. When results were seen, other men,

women and children joined in the garden making.
Telfed was taken tx> the area by the Soudx African
K) whom Sia originally spoke. She is like a Pied
Piper amongst the Ethiopian children. She also
distributes plants, checks that they are correctly
planted and gets the children to clean up as much
of the floating debris as possible. She helps once a
week, he goes three time a week. T^ere is another
South African who also helps once a week. One
area is a problem. It is in a prime postion but the
homes surrounding dtis bare patch are inhabitated
by single mother families and he would love to see
the area cultivated. But here he needs volunteer

help.
In d^e mornings most of the men are working or
at re-training courses and the children are at the

gan or in school. Not all the people have become
gardeners. There are many, many more men
women and children, of all ages, who need some
kind of afternoon occupation. If you have the time

and any specific talents - music, teaching handy

plants, amidst a series of "Aahs" and "Oohs"
from the many by standers. Children act as in

man skills or teaching the mosdy illiterate woman
to speak Hebrew etc. Please contact Les at 08-

terpreters for fathers.

412404.

u r

Harold Jonkeiowitz Insurances
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2 Keren Hayesod St., Raanana 43305 Tel: 052440387,052420456. Fax:052440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.
Services in all branches of Insurance.
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L O N G T E R M H E A LT H C A R E
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INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone,
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Sheryl Levy went to Malta
Libyan as an American from Texas. "Itwas bizarre
that she was protecdng me from the Libyan!"
All the Arab delegates made a point of speaking to
her. She did not discuss politics with them but they
were extremely curious about general life in Israel.
Politics were freely discussed with the European
and Black Sea delegates from Bulgaria, Rumania,
Greece and Russia. To many of these repre
sentatives she was the first Jew they had ever mcL
This was a professional conference and all barriers
were thrown aside. The organiser was a Nigerian
and here Sheryl had double trouble. Not only was
she an Israeli, but of South African origin. "He
knew nothing about South Africa but fought with

In 1976, seventeen
Mediterranean coun

tries got together and
signed the Barcelona
Convention stating that
they would cooperate in
protecting d^e environ
ment of the Mediterra
nean lands and would
co-ordinate environ

mental projects. Israel
was a signatory to diis
convention's Mediterra

nean action plan which
has its hcadquarttrs in
, , .Ml Athens and is spon-

me over South African issues."

Sheryl is dad and took food with her from Israel.
The one night she was prevailed upon to accom
pany the other delegates to a restaurant. Un-

She^I
Levy at the Malta
conference.

Israel's Ministry of the
Environment received an invitation to the Convenrion's last conference held recendy in Malta. Sheryl

A KEREN TELFED CARD

Levy who works in the Ministry's Planning Departmentwas given this invitadon in recognidon ofher

A gift to suit all occasslons

past four years of dedicated service.

With her sparkling sense of humour Sheryl Levy
described her participadon in the conference which
turned out to be, on her part, a magnificent hasbara
opportunity for Israel. The trip almost came to
nought as there was no money for die journey.
Malta then decided to sponsor the first ten devel

oping Mediterranean countries. This included Is
rael and off Sheyl flew to Malta, a complicated ride
as she does not fly on Shabbat. Tliere was a
difference between the reacdons to her from the
Moroccan and Eygypdan delegates and that of the
Libyan and Tunisian delegates. The young woman

For further informationcontact Sharon
Te l : 0 3 - 2 9 0 1 3 1

who represented Morocco introduced Sheryl to the

R U S S E L L ' S
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
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SALES

R E PA I R S

We have new premises at 18 Amal Street ^ installations
Ra'anana industrial Area

Russell, David and Graeme Llebson
Tel: 052-429175 and 052-919658
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daunted she took with her a tin of tuna and tin

opener. "What is this cultural food ?" they asked

her of her kosher food. "I landed up giving the
delegates shiurim on kashrut!" This generated fur
ther discussions on the practices of Judaism, Islam
and Christianity. "I could not believe this was

happening to me. Tltere was genuine curiosity.
They all respected me." Before the conference

ended the Libyan asked her for Israeli money for
his children's collection. They all sent her Christ

ing, she is concentrating on her Master's thesis

"National Plannning in times of Crisis". Sheryl
says that "In 1948 Israel had no choice where she
put olim. Much was learnt from the mistakes of
1948, but it was not put into practice."
To Sheryl the ideal town in Israel is Carmiel with

its landscaping, trees and flowers and a mayor who
cares. On the other hand, "Har Nof should never

send delegates to as many conferences as possible.

have happened." Tlte same town plannning can
not apply to all areas. Secular populations have
different needs from the religious communities.
She refers to the huge parking lots in the haredi

"People should see that we are the same as they

area of Ramot Dalet "The haredim don't have

mas cards! Sheryl is adamant that Israel should

arc." The Maltese only wanted to hear about Israel
and Judaism.

Sheryl made aliyah in 1984, straight after matricu
lating from King David School, Linksfield. She

graduated from the Hebrew University with B.A.

cum laude in Geography and General Studies. She

then worked in university's English Depart
ment. In order to balance her finances she had

extra work as a teaching assistant at the University's
Geography Department and at the Urban Library.
Sheryl now works in the National office of the

Ministry of Environment's Planning Department
checking the environmental soundness of new
projects. With a grant from the Ministry of Hous

cars!"

An only child, Sheryl misses her parents David and
Shirley Levy who live in Johannesburg. She finds
not having her own flat an enormous problem. She
has lived in nine flats and has had 21 flatmates.

She laughs and says she has a lucky touch. Most

of her flat-mares no sooner move in than they get
married. She would like to see a plan for housing
for singles as well as an arrangement for families
to adopt single olim.

Her work gives her 'a finger on the pulse of the
country' The office she works in does massive

nation-wide environmental surveys before big pro
jects are undertaken. "I feel 1 am contributing."

PINE! PINE! PINE!
Announcing the arrival of a Marvellous selection of South African Pine Furniture
Suites, Welsh Dressers, Bunks
Desks, Bookshelves, T.V. Units
Chests of Drawers & more!
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The Walkers
That we are crazy was confirmed by the wonder

Cover: Mike Fredman

^ We call ourselves the crazy ones of the

U-U Carmcl, because during most Shabbatot
in die winter months we inhabit the

—\ gorges and forests of the Carmel.
Sometimes we venture out to the streams

on tlie Golan, or to the hills of Judea, or the Dead
Sea or the Arava. We pushed out once as far afield
as the Sinai. This time we wandered in tlie deserts

of Eilat near the Eygptian border. We could see Rxas
El Burkas in the distance but that was enough for

us. Happy we were to hike in our own land and to
see the borders of three Arab States on die horizon.

We clambered up and down the mountains, in the
wadis, the dry river beds, and down the empty
course of rock formations which in time of flash
floods become water (alls. Very respectable moun

tains and canyons, sandstone art galleries widi
impressionistic shapes and layers of colour, red and

brown. Exotic names! Yotvota, die red canyon,

Wadi Shani, Mount Amir, the black canyon, the

lost canyon. Mount Yehoram, Mount Yoash, die
wadi and the cliffs of Gishron and finally Mount
Tzcfahot! And then we emerged on die coast just

nordi of Taba. Five days in all, nine hours a day.

ful youngsters we met sprinting up and down the
steep rocky inclines where we had toiled and
stopped to rest. They said "Kol Ha Kavod"'

which meant "Really! Afyour age!" We average

about 60 years of age, men and women with
grandchildren. In bygone days we walked in the
Drakensberg and the outback of Australia with
backpacks for a week at a time.
One of us recendy walked from the North Sea to
the Irish Sea. Once we hired camels to carry our

sleeping bags, food and water; and Bedouin gd
guide us through the desert and to explain the
footprints of fox and ibix, the names of birds and
plants. We make it clear, however, that we are here
to walk and not to talk. This time we resorted to a

jeep for our things and a wonderful guide, Eitana,

to show us the way. We slept beneath the stars
wherever we stopped, weary after a long day's hike.
We cooked our meals over an open fire.
Who are we? Abel, Herman, Les and Hannah,
Isaac and Mike.

How many more good years have we got left for
such craziness? Only G-d knows, but in the meantine we try to make the best of our time.

KESHET / KEREM
INSURANCE GROUP
Long Term Health Care
* Statistics show that more than 30% of the population

will one day need Long Term Health Care.

* Have you planned the financing of your "Possible/Probable" problems?
* Today there are affordable answers to to-morrows needs.
* Consult us without obligation.

Phone 03-5621522 (twelve lines)
And meet: Harold Stutzen CLU
Yo e l Ta m a r i C L U
Norman Geri

55 Hamasger St. T.A. Fax 03-5618965.
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"Koeksusters"
Hilary Kaplan

Cover: Our Kfer Sava Regional Committee is

pi r—I publishingourcookbook"Koeksusters".
Proceeds will go toward Keren Telfed.
It all started when Elaine Davidson came

up with the idea of forming a Recipe
Club. Members met once a month In

dififerent homes and sampled our hostess's recipe.

Over the past three years we have collected quite a
fair amount of delicious recipes and we tliought it
would be a good idea to share them witli everyone.
Hence the birth of our recipe book.
I would like to suggest a menu for the warmer
weather that is on the horizon:-

Quiche made with corn or mushrooms
1 carton 5% smooth cream cheese

1 shamenet (sour cream)
3 eggs

3 Tbsp flour
1 Tbsp onion soup powder

1 Tbsp mushroom soup powder
1 tin corn or mushrooms

a cup grated chcdder cheese

salt pepper and paprika

Method; Mix ingredients together. Place in pie-dish

and sprinkle a little cheese on top. Bake 45 minutes
at 180 C.

Serve tltis witli refreshing Cucumber and Mint

Salmon pate

salad.

Group 1:

6 fresh cucumbers peeled and sliced

1/2 cup hot water

3/4 tsp pareve chicken soup powder
1 Tbsp gelatine
Group 2:

34 chopped cloves of garlic

handful of mint leaves washed and chopped.
Dressing:

1/2 cup vinegar

4 green onions chopped

1/4 water

1/2 cup mayonnaise
2 tsps lemon juice

1 can pink salmon (lOOg smoked salmon optional)

1 Tbsp oil
2-3 tsp sugar

Method: Mix the ingredients together and pour over
salad. Prepare at least two days in advance.

Group 3:

1/2 cup cream
salt and pepper to taste

Dessert

Met/iod: In a Magimix, combine all ingredients

Coffee and Pecan Nut Ice Cream

from group 1. Blend for about a minute than add
group 2 and blend for a further 30 seconds, and
last add group 3 and blend for another 30 seconds.
Place mixture in mould or in a individual dishes
and put in the freezer for an hour and tlien

cinnamon biscuits. But for these recipes you will
have to purchase a copy of "Koeksusters"! You are
assured of a variety of starters, soups, light meals,
salads and some wonderful desserts, cakes, tarts eK.

refrigerate.
Serve with Pumpernickel bread.

This is our suggestion for your dessert, served with

Your copy of "Koeksusters" is available for

NIS 25.00. Tel. David or Hilary at 052-972404.

Bnei Akiva South Africa Alumni

The Irgun Habogrim of Bnei Akiva South Africa "Magshimim", together with
Telfed wil be holding its first evening on Thursday 13th May at 8.00 pm at

Beit Meir (next to the Beit Knesset Hagadol) King George Street, Jerusalem.

Guest speakers: Hirsch Goodman - Editor, The Jerusalem Report

Avraham infeld - Chairman, Meiitz Centre for Jewish/Zionist Education
Topic: Kol Israel Araveim se la ze

The Jewish community in Israel and South Africa

There wil be a WEEK-END REUNION for all Bogrim of Beni Akiva on 18th - 19th
June at Ramat Shapiro. For all further information call Ze'ev Schwartz 03-531-8457
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assets.
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People
"Tayelet Louis" - the Louis Promenade has been
created by Paul and May Arieli on the Carmel in
Haifa as a living memorial to their late son, Louis
Ariel Goldschmidt (1952-1971). At the well at

tended dedication ceremony, Paul Arieli said that
he hoped that the promenade would be enjoyed by
both the residents of Haifa and by her tourists and
"May it be a blessing for all".

from Bethulie evoked unmitigated nostalgia of the
days we all knew so well.
A toast too, to Patrick Mynhardt who took no
financial payment for his many performances.
Darren Blum, son of Leon and Brenda, has been

chosen as a Chayal Mistayen and was present at
the State President's ceremony on Yom
Ha'atzmaut.

those who made Patrick

Mynhardt's visit to Israel

P
Aoa
tstg
o
p
fiJe
iortlal
s o s u c c e s s f u l . To R u t h

Shakenovsky the Mmpres-

sario'; to Betsy Lotter and
the South African Em

bassy for their 'land' ar

rangements; to South

African Airways for flying
him here; to all the hard

working convenors and

Ruth Shakenovsky hosts in the various areas
throughout the country.
For the audiences who packed die venues, die Boy

David Gordon married Ayelet Sela.

OFI Management Ltd.
Offshore Financial Investments

Swiss Banking &
Creative Asset Management
Investment research is OFI's specialty. Managed by Dr. David Goldfarb, OFI
provides research to overseas Invesment Houses in New York, Bahamas & Paris.
Superior money management by Michael Steinhardt, Paul Tudor Jones II & Monroe
Trout is otherwise closed to investors. Only through OFI, may the private investor profit
from their talents and those of the legendary George Soros & Julian Robertson with
increased benefits & monthy liquidity.

To arrange a personal consultation contact Rocky Muravitz at; OFI: (03) 693-8420
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It is with deep regret that Telfed notes tlie passing
of the following varikim of our South African

husband Issy. When asked to design a sculpture

c o m m u n i t y.

Traubs fell in love with the town and built a house

for the Rothschild Memorial Park in Zichron, the

there, where they lived and worked together.
Bob Levinsohn, of Hadera, came to Israel in 1947.
After a stay in Kibbutz Maayan Baruch he helped
to organise the dry-cleaning business in Petach
Tikvah which originated with olim from Cape
Town. He was also engaged in the building trade.
Yitzchak Bitnun the well-known Hebrew teacher

from Cape Town where he had been active in
Jewish/7ionist affairs. In Israel he lived and taught
at the Alonei Yitzchak Youth Village. He and his
wife Chaya celebrated tlteir diamond wedding five
years ago.

Rhoda Traub the well known artist and sculptress
who came in 1948 to Jerusalem with her artist

Irene Dunsky, widow of the late Israel Dunsky.
She had been involved in all her husband's activi

ties which included the Chairmanship ofthe South
African Zionist Federation, both in South Africa

and after their aliyah in Israel, as well as the
mayoralty of Kfar Shmaryahu. Irene Dunsky was
also very active in Wizo and other communal
c a u s e s .

Telfed expresses its horror and anguish at the
tragic murder of Ian Feinberg and extends its
deepest sympatliy to his family.

Book review
New Horizons /or Democracy by Harold Merry
Vantage Press. New York
Reviewed by Bella Schmahman

Included in his list of remedial tools are eco

Harold Merrry, the author of "New Horizons for
Democracy" was born in South Africa but has lived

best out of the tools available and making effec

in Israel for many years. His impressive experience
in industry and research has made him a keen

observer of tlte limitations and pitfalls of democracy
and his writings suggest remedies for redressing tliem.
He argues that die attainment of well organised
democracy is an essenrial prerequisite for commu

nity welfare and for international peace and under
standing and aldiough we have the tools necessary
to achieve diis end. modern democratic states are
failing to use them.

nomic, science, philosophy and language as well
as modern advanced computer technology. He
sets out to convince his readers that choosing the
tive use of modern scientific planning will con
tribute to a more collaborative and purer
democracy.
Well documented and easy to read "New Horizons
for Democracy" stresses the important connection
between social harmony democracy and peace.
"Funtionally efficient democracies" the author
writes "can act as major bulwarks for obstructing
and combating the rising menace of authoritarian
ism, anti-democratic and anti-semitic forces in the

world to-day."

Extra info
Ra'anana Welfare Hotline for the elderly

Ra'anana Information Centre for Dis

A Hodine for the elderly has been established in

charged Soldiers.

Ra anana. This is a co operative project of die

The Municpality of Ra'anana has opened an infor

Municipality of Ra'anana and the National Coun

cil for the Ageing. The Hodine gives assistance to
those elderly who live alone and grants them a

mation and guidance centre for discharged sol
diers. The Mayor of Ra'anana, Zeev Bielski, who
is the initiator of this centre says "The central

feeling of security. The Hodine's main station

importance of this centre will be to assist the

operates 24 hour a day for assistance and advice.

Those interested in the Hodine should contact die

company operating this service in the Golan Centre

in Ra'anana. Tel. 052-912654

Senior volunteers are needed to assist in this

project. Contact the Welfare Department of
Ra'anana Municipality Tel. 052-912221.

soldiers to find employment by enlisting the help
of the potential employers in the area."
The centre will use original information regarding
the rights of discharged soldiers, advice and coun
selling concerning the continuation of studies and
die location of work through employment semi
nars. The transfer to civil life requires the convey-
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ance to the soldier of his/her rights and die possi
bilities to use them.

May 13—conference for soldiers who are about to
be discharged will be held on the plaza of Yad
L'banim, Ra'anana and will include an employ
ment fair and lectures on the obligations and rights
of discharged soldiers. There will also be an enter
tainment programme.

English tutors needed
The AACI sponsors a successful programme tutor
ing olim in English. A mastery of English is vital
to succeed at the university and in professional
positions. To date they have assisted 1,000 olim
from various countries, but primarily those from
the former USSR-

No experience is needed. Each tutor works for two

hours a week, usually at home. TTiere is a strong
support system including basic advice and sugges
tions, a training session, meetings to learn new
skills and a resource library with reference books.
Contact Murray 02-812850 or Marcia at

Torah correspondence course
An unique correspondence course in Torah learn
ing, developed by Eyaht College of Jewish Studies
for Women in Jerusalem is now available. De
signed for men and women who have little back
ground in Judaism as well as for those who are
graduates ofyeshiva and seminars, the EyahtTorah
Correspondence Institute courses can be tailored
K) any environment and any study pace. The range
of subjects offered include Bible, Jewish Law, Parsha, Megillot, Jewish Philosophy and Jewish HisK i r y.

For further information contact Rachel at Eyacht
T.E.C. 22 Imrei Bina, Jerusalem.
Eyhat is the Aish Hatorah College of Jewish Studies
for Women and provides complete study pro
grammes to women, usually from non-observant
homes according to their education background
and interests. They provide an exciting atmosphere
for the thinking Jewish woman.
Contact Happy Klein at the above address.

02287465.

m a x
YOOR DREAM S.A
F L AT I N R A ' A N A N A
A U N I Q U E P R O J E C T O F 4 , 5 , 6 R O O M E D A PA R T M E N T S
AND PENTHOUSES IN A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN SETTING

Including "Open Mlrpesot" 24 - 64 metres!!, marble floors; modern 10m kitchen,
3-phase electricity; preparation for air conditioners; top standard throughout.
From $212,000 NO AGENTS COMMISSION

ALMAX REAL ESTATE - Giron Centre suite 317, 5 Jabotinsky Street, Ra'anana
Tel. 052-913416/913430 fax 052-452184
DIRECTORS; ALEX GOLDSMITH. MAX SHAPIRO
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Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.
Enjoy our warm personal relationship

and rich local and international experience.
Main Branches in Israel:
TEL-AVIV Main Branch; 103, Allenby Road, Tel; (03) 5143333
JERUSALEM Main Branch; 64, Jaffa Road, Tel: (02) 254241
HAIFA Main Branch; 65, Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291
B r a n c h e s I n Te l - A v I v :

35a Allenby, Tel; 5171286 28 Ben Yehuda, Tel: 5173853
158 Dizengoff, Tel; 5242231 9 Hagalil, Tel; 376321
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 377147 Jaffa, 16a Jerusalem Blvd., Tel: 821781
77 Frishman, Tel; 5221294 153 Ibn Gvirol, Tel: 454191
Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds
Te l : 5 6 1 7 2 8 1 6 8 N a h l a t B e n j a m i n , Te l : 5 1 9 5 9 5 5
Branches In Jerusalem:

1 Agron St., Tel: 251505 Kiryat Moshe, Tel: 513603
M a h a n e Ye h u d a . Te l ; 2 5 8 5 2 6 M e a h S h e a r i m , Te l : 3 7 0 0 5 4
Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel. Tel: 813440
17 Shiomzion Hamaika St., Tel; 231491 Bethlehem, Tel: 743988
Branches In Haifa:
Tirat Hacarmel

Mercaz Mischari Hadash,
Tel: 572142

Central

Carmel

Hacarmel

121 Hanassi Blvd., Tel; 388742 53 Herzl St., Tel: 643216
Branch In Natanya:
20 Shmuel Hanatziv St.,
Tel; 053-626666

These are only some of our 69 branches throughout the country
to give you the banking service you deserve.

"Pie ase put out your cigarette^^
How often do you ask people who are smoking
under a no-smoking sign put out their cigarettes?
Often? Seldom? Scared of a rebuff? You need not

be. According to Amos Hausner, Israel's main
crusader for the restriction of smoking, 90% of
non-smokers and 75% of smokers agree that there
should be restriction on smoking in public places.
The first no-smoking laws were passed by the
Knesset in 1983 and amongst the areas where
smoking was prohibited were the hospitals,

schools, elevators, universities, public transport,
pharmacies and doctors' clinics. This law is con

tinually being amended and more areas of restric
tion being added. In 1988 die law was extended to
include kindergartens, restaurants and spjort and
cultural meetings held in closed areas. Definitions
had to be made as to what constitutes a sport.
Bridge was ruled not to be a sport and cardplayers
still puff away at competitions. In 1990 banks and
post offices were added to the list of areas in which
smoking is not permitted.
Needless to say, diere has been enormous pressure
from the K)bacco companies and diey successfully
stopped the passage of extending the law in the
Labour and Welfare Committee of die Knesset, to

curtail smoking in the work-place. New attempts
are being made to pass this law. It is here that we
are asked to assist in bringing pressure to bear upon
Members of Knesset to ensure the safe passage of
this bill. Mr. Hausner says that in most places-

banks or post-offices—the average citizen spends
only a short time, but in his work-place he spends
many hours and it is here that non-smokers suffer
the most.

Israel has the laws. To smoke in a no-smoking area
is a violation of the law and complaints can be made
to the police or the municipality. Offenders are
liable to a fine. But it is in the enforcement of the
law that there are difficulties. The enforcement is

supposed to be "self-imposed".
The public must react. In America when no-smoking laws were first introduced the public reacted
vociferously. They actually pulled the cigarettes out
of the violating puffers mouths!
And why should your dinner outing to a restaurant,
for which you are paying an exorbitant amount, be
ruined by the surrounding non-stop smokers? In
restaurants with more than 20 chairs, the owner

can choose to make the whole area non-smoking
or allow smoking in 50% of the area. No-smoking
signs must be displayed. Failure to comply with the
law can mean a fine for both the owner of die
restaurant and for the smoker! How different die

actuality is? With restaurant owners blithely stating
there are no no-smoking areas!
No. We are not advocating that we fight court cases
but we can start by asking owners for seats in
no-smoking areas! If these do not exist then politely
ask the offending smoker "Please put out your
cigarette".

Chutneys Piccalilli Pickled Onions

Genuine S.A. Recipes - Traditional Ashkenari Essen

Blintzes, Perogen, Kugels, Assorted Herrings
We also supply Golden Syrup
Deliveries to all parts of the country
Mlcksv and Louise Sher
MICKEY'S
DELI
Te l :
04-3S9S28
3 0

Letters to the editor
Book's omission

We thank you for the publication of the above item.

On glancing through a copy of "Seventy Years of
Southern African aliyah" to my great surprise, the

L/ri Cohen

Director, Central LibrOTy for the Blind

name of Dr. Avrom Eidelman was not listed.

Dr. Avrom Eidelman, a great surgeon and a won
derful human being, is loved and respected by all

Ya d S a r a h

who know him and I don't think he is not known

Through the Jewish Press,we wish to bring to the
attention of the wider Jewish public overseas the

to the people at the Fed!

importance of the ever expanding contributions of

He came to this country as one of its medical
pioneers. He quiedy rose to become the head of the
Urology Department at dte Assaf Ha'Rofeh Hospi
tal.

Unfortunately the name of this devoted and modest
man was overlooked by die selecting committee as
he has, not as yet, learned to blow his own trumpet!

Yad Sarah to the welfare of Israel—free loan of

medical and paramedical equipment, transport
services for die disabled, a call and alarm service

for the home bound—to mention just a few.
We appeal through your columns for the voluntary
help of anyone who feels they truly benefitted from
the remarkable services provided by Yad Sarah to

Batsheva Fuchs

take part in a one time opieration. The operation is

Ramat Can

as follows:

We will prepare a letter with all the basic informa
Book review

It is encumbent on a reviewer of a book to be

accurate in his references to what is printed in the
book. Regrettably in one instance, Sol Liebgott, in
his review of Phillip Gillon's book "Seventy Years
of Southern African Aliyah (Telfed 19 No 1) has
failed to show accuracy. 1 refer to his comments on
Mary Gordon, and I quote from his article: Scores

of nurses rendered unsparing service, among them
the legendary Mary Gordon, known as South
Africa's Florence Nightingale".
There are in fact seven references in Gillon's book

to Mary Gordon, all indicating quite clearly that
she was a physician. She was, in fact, a highly
eminent physician, whom 1, personally, was privi
leged to have as one of my teachers and mentors.

tion about the activities of Yad Sarah. Each volun

teer will then be required to;1. Combine the information contained in our basic

letter with special mention of the help personally
received from Yad Sarah.

2. Sign it as "an Israeli resident originally from..."
3. Mail it to his or her community newspaper,
congregation bulletin etc.

4. Send us a copy of the letter.

Anyone willing to cake part in this project please

contact the undersigned at Tel. 02-513050.
The effort and time involved will be minimal. The
help to Yad Sarah will be enormous as will be the

gratitude of Yad Sarah for your help.
Betty Y<^fey
Public Relations Dept.

She was indeed, a legendary figure, both in South
Africa, because of her eminence as a physician and

Y E S H I VA C O L L E G E

in Israel for die same reason and for her remarkable
contribution to medical care in the developing
state.

Monty M. Zion
JcTusalem

Letter of thanks.

We have received a copy of Telfed from Mrs. Pearl

lCentral
^vinsohn,
theBlEngl
h secretary
for the
Libwho
rarywas
for the
ind isfor
many years.
In

this publ.canonAere appears an item by Mr. Sam
Levin Light in the dark"

For many years ex-South Africans have assisted the

Central Library for Blind in a moral way, and
financially through the Isadore and Theresa Cohen

Education Fund, and at this time it was really
significant to receive the wonderful donation made

"My history teacher is so old she

doesn't teach history; she remembers
it."

At YesfiiwJ College, you are not merely an ex-stu
dent that was once taught, rather we remember
and value you as part of our International
Alumni Family. We now seek to formalise this
bond by communication with all our ex-students, locally and abroad.

Please phone Aviva 640-3111 (O.H.) (Fax 4851674. Or write to P.O. Box 28836 Sandringham 2131 with names and addresses of you and
your friends, so we can exchange experiences.

for the army veterans.
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C l a s s i fi e d
A l i c l a s s i fi e d a d v e r t i s e m e n t s m u s t b e p a i d f o r i n a d v a n c e . C h e q u e s a r e p a y a b l e t o t h e S o u t h
African Zionist Federation. Basic charge NIS 25 for 30 word. Please send written Information to
Te l f e d M a g a z i n e P. O . B o x 11 5 5 6 Te l A v i v 6 111 4 .

family anouncement

, family counsslling _

Births: Tuil. To Jennifer (nee Cobb) and Teddy Tuil, a

Michael D. Yarosky. MS W. Individual and family counselling

beautiful son, bom on 6th March 1993 In Kochav Yalr. A

and therapy. Marriage, divorce and family problems. English
and Hebrew. The New Clinic 9 Hahermesh Street, Savyon.

brother to Alexandra and Jessica.

Tel. 03-345 943. Residence 03-341 395.

Appliance repairs • \.; J
David Katz. Tel 04-338 026. Wide experience in installing
and repairing appliances of Israeli, American and European
manufacture, refrigerators, freezers, air-conditioners,
stoves, washing machines, dryere and dishwashers.

'

Ffattolet

I

Fully furnished 2 1/2 room flat in north Tel Aviv for 2-3
months September - November. Exact dates flexible. Phone
Raphael 03-454 479.

Bed and Breakfast

Painting and repairs

Bed and Breakfast in private home. Farm setting in moshav.
Lower Galilee. Four kms south of Tzomel Golan), near
Tiberias and Nazareth. For details please write or phone:
Shirley Ziv, Moshav lianiya, Lower Galilee Mobile Post

Gaby Halmowitz for household painting and repairs. Reli
able, efficient and courteous service.

15255. Tel. 06-766 202.

Haifa House Painter: A good painting job is more than one

Tel. Ra'anana 052-452126

that looks good! Proper Professional Preparation Prevents
Beat hotel prices. Bed and Breakfast in private homes,

Paint Peeling. Don't mess around. Get Raoul Schur.

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv coastal region, holiday apartments

Tet: 04-255 358

also available. Contact INN PLACES Ltd. Tel 02-611745 or

052-576 204 Fax 02-618 541. P.O.Box 4233,91044 Jerusa

Plumt)era

lem.

Business for sale

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you seek.
Tony's Plumbing —South African standards. Beeper 04306 666 code 24118. Home 04-374 228.

Established business—toys, stationery, text-books, fancy
goods and gifts. Tel 03-5067782 (business hours) 03301328 (evenings).

Plumber South African. For all repairs and maintenance.
24hr. service. Phone Hilliard Hart. Tel 052-915 680. Beeper
03-527 911 code 3377.

Dressmaking and alterations
Dalia designs. For dressmaking and fashion requirements.
Wedding gowns and alterations, hand painted T shirts. For
friendly service wi^ a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Sack
052- 452 029. Not Shabbat.

Travelling? Phone Ian Waldbaum 052-444235 day or night
for efficient, prompt service. Join one of our group air flights
to Johannesburg or New York.

Electrician

Shimon's Services. Electrical and Burglar alarm system.
Installations and maintenance in Sharon area. For friendly
beeper 03-520 6666 ext. 41400 - 24 hr service. Not Shab-

Have you any china, household goods, tableware, silver
plate, glassware, bric-a-brac, etc. you can live without? We
will make you an offer you can live with. Contact Sol or
Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov Street, Ramat

bath.

Hasharon Tel. 03-540 9481. After hours 03-540 7705.

and reliable service. Call Shimon Sack. Tel. 052- 452 029 or

Changed your address? Phone Renee at 03-290131
3 2

The Promised Land has a very

promising future.

Invest in Israel now...through Bank Hapoalim.

Thev include ta.\-free and confideniuil foreign currency

deposits in addition to Israeli and foreign securities and

Israel's economic indicators point to a period ot

mutual funds. We also offer portfolio management,

expansive growth. At the same time, intemationai
confidence in the surging Israeli econom\ is on the rise.

With assets of over S.'^6 billion, we offer security and

Todax. Israel offers a multitude ol opportunities to the
asiiiie investor.

As Israel's largest hank. Bank Hapoalim is positioned to

investment banking as well as international private bankina.
stability as well as expertise.
Stop bv a Foreign Resident and Tourist Center or any Bank
Hapoalim branch and be part ol Israel's promising fiiture.

help >011 lake ad\ antage ol these options.
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NOW...

ONLY 9 FLYING HOURS
TO JOHANNESBURG
We depart Tel-Aviv on Wednesday at 00:20,
arriving in Johannesburg on Wednesday at 09:30.
Return flight departs Johannesburg onTuesday at 11:00,
arriving Tel-Aviv at 22:00.
More good news...

In addition to our 4 Johannesburg-New York services
we now also have a Cape Town-Miami non stop flight.

S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R WAY S
For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA. Tel: 03-5102828, 02-232299, 04-640256

